# Three Day Residential Training Programme on Mobile Governance - Emerging Technologies from Smartphones to Internet of Things

13 – 15 July, 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Name of the Speaker</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | Sri Srinivasa Murthy  
CEO, IT & Electronics Society,  
INFORMATION, TECHNOLOGY, ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT, North-H Block, 4th Floor, GoAP  
ceo_elits@ap.gov.in ; M: 9515116432 | IoT and Smart Environment Creation |
| 2    | Dr Kathiresan  
Principal Technical Officer  
Centre for Development of Advanced Computing (C-DAC)  
Plot No. 6 & 7, Hardware Park, Srisailam Highway  
Hyderabad - 500005  
Ph: +91-9490191088  
kathiresanc@cdac.in | Haritapriya – an initiative by GoAP |
| 3    | Sri Srinivasa Murthy  
CEO, IT & Electronics Society,  
INFORMATION, TECHNOLOGY, ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT  
North-H Block, 4th Floor, GoAP  
ceo_elits@ap.gov.in; M: 9515116432 | IoT Policy - GoAP |
| 4    | Shri Ratna Kishore  
State Programme Manager  
Direct Benefit Transfer  
COMMISSIONER OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT  
Andhra Pradesh  
Cell # 77027774546  
ratnak2k@gmail.com | DBT Project in NREGS-AP – Through Mobile Governance |

*Wednesday :: 13.07.16*
|   | Sri. Suraj Aravind  
Assistant Professor  
University College of Engineering, Kakinada  
Mobile No: 9849510226  
e-Mail: surajbsa97@gmail.com | Emerging Technologies from Smart Phones to Internet of Things |
|---|---|---|
| 6 | Shri. M Kumar,  
Sr. Technical Officer, m Governance Project,  
CDAC, Hyderabad.  
M: 7382632324; Email: mkumar@cdac.in | 1. Mobile Seva: M-Governance Initiative of Govt of India |
| 7 | Shri. M Kumar,  
Sr. Technical Officer, m Governance Project,  
CDAC, Hyderabad.  
M: 7382632324; Email: mkumar@cdac.in | Developing Mobile Apps in Indian Languages, case studies related to M-Education, M-Health, M-Agriculture, M -Governance Applications |
| 8 | Shri Shyam Benagal  
Chief Technical Officer  
Smart Andhra Pradesh Foundation  
Cell # 9440427886 | Smart Village Mobile Application |
| 9 | Dr. B. Sundar, IFS  
Director ESD (Meeseva)  
Road No:7, Banjara hills, Hyderabad-34  
Phone: 040-23354717  
Fax: 040- 23356650; Cell # 8332959789  
dir_eseva@ap.gov.in  
(Ms Gowthami 8008999707, PA) | Mobile Services through Mee Seva |
| 10 | Shri Vijay Sekhar  
Principal Research  
IIIT-Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, India.  
Mobile: +91 9849750410  
vijay@iiit.ac.in | e Gov - Technological Framework -  
e Governance to m Governance:  
The way forward |
| 11 | Shri Vijay Sekhar  
Principal Research  
IIIT-Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, India.  
Mobile: +91 9849750410  
vijay@iiit.ac.in | e Gov - Technological Framework -  
e Governance to m Governance:  
The way forward |
|---|---|---|
| 12 | Sri S Dinesh,  
Public Speaker & Motivational Trainer,  
Hyderabad.  
M: 7569622007  
email: dinesh.sandeboina001@gmail.com | IoT and Smart Environment creation |
| 13 | Shri Purardhan Reddy  
DEE  
Irrigation  
Water Resources Department  
Andhra Pradesh  
Cell # 9989334868  
purardhan.reddy@gmail.com | Canal Network Flow Monitoring System / Reservoir Level |
| 14 | Shri Raju L Kanchibhotla  
Regional Vice President  
Computer Society of India  
Archana Arcade  
Secunderabad  
Phone No : 040-27821998  
Cell # 9392375756, 9000555202  
Kanchibhotla@gmail.com | Mobile Governance |
| 15 | Sri Koti Reddy Saripalli, CEO, Bharat Innovation Lab, Hyderabad. M: 9618008811 email: koti.saripalli@bharathinnovationlabs.com (PA Shri Ratna Kumar Cell # 9963281089) | e-Gov - Technological Framework- From e-Governance to m-Governance: The way forward |